Division One
1 Rob’s Vodka Machines  Lowther Castle, Hackthorpe  01931 712339
2 Doris Demons  Lowther Castle, Hackthorpe  01931 712339
3 Badfellas  Crown Inn, Morland  01931 714310
4 Greyhound  Greyhound, Shap  01931 716474
5 BYE

1 Winkle Pickers  Crown Inn, Shap  01931 716229
2 Queen’s Head Sharks  Queen’s Head, Askham  01931 712225
3 Butchers’ Birds  Butchers’ Arms, Crosby  01931 715722
4 BYE

Problem Boys  Tebay Sports Club  015394 24203
8 Bulls Hitters  Bulls Head, Shap  01931 716678

RESULT CARDS: Return to Bulls Head, Shap by winning Captain within 7 days

SHAP & DISTRICT POOL LEAGUE
2011 - 2012

E.P.A. Rules (as 97/98) Apply. Games to Start at 8.30pm – Flip a coin for break – Alternative Refs – Home team first.

TALKING IN DOUBLES – you can only talk to your partner when your opponents are at the table, once their break is over you must approach the table and no more communication is allowed with your partner until your break is over.

Chairman : Rob Furber (716474)  Secretary: Darren McGuffog (716125)  Treasurer: Karen Leicester (716678)

Please sell 1 domino card per home game – TOM STEADMAN TROPHY is awarded for the highest sales.

NOTE – points will be deducted at the end of the season for each a team that does NOT raise a minimum of £24.

E.P.A. Rules (as 97/98) Apply. Games to Start at 8.30pm – Flip a coin for break – Alternative Refs – Home team first.

If no play started by 8.45 then the first single is awarded and then so on after every 15 minutes.

HIGHEST BREAK TROPHY – OFF THE BREAK IN SINGLES LEAGUE GAMES ONLY
Also report 8 Ball breaks during open play with 1 visit – singles league games only.

TRANSFERS: Must NOT have played 3 or more league games or in cup match. Inform secretary BEFORE they play a game.

CANCELED GAMES: 48hrs Notice to be given to Secretary and landlord/lady of home team by both captains
If Secretary not informed BOTH teams will be deducted 1 point each. Rearranged games must be played within 2 weeks of original date.

RESULT CARDS: Return to Bulls Head, Shap by winning Captain within 7 days

Please see web page

www.shapondistrictpoolleague.weebly.com

or email sdpoolleague@gmail.com

The Bulls Head, Shap.
Come and be welcome at the Bulls Head, enjoy good food and a good atmosphere.

Breakfast, Mon – Sat 8 -10am. Lunch’s daily 12.30pm. Evening meals daily 6:30 - 9.00 pm.

To make a table booking call us on 01931 716678

Fell Top Meats
Lineworth Farm
Hesketh Newmarket
Wigtown
Cumbria CA7 8JT
Tel: 015564 84144

The Queens Head
172 Askham, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 2QD
Tel: 015396 24203

Ian Jolly

The Greyhound, Shap
Famous Westmorland Hostelry

Simon Bentley
Installation & Maintenance
Domestic, Commercial & Agricultural
Ash Tree House, Shap, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 3LE
Tel: 01556 711631